
The Sound Lab | Experiments with Sound

Session Date/Time: Tuesday, Feb 9, 4-6pm

Essential Question: How can we marry sound and text?

Core Text: Drum Dream Girl by Margarita Engle
Core apps: Google Slides, Soundtrap

Playlist: Link

Time/Facilitator Activities Supplies/Tech

4:00-4:05
Kurt

Welcome and Overview
- Introductions
- Big Ideas
- Agenda
- Zoom Guidelines

4:05-4:10
Tommaso

Low Background Noise
- Explain how to switch to low background noise

on Zoom.

4:10-4:15
Darío

The Sound of Rain (enable “low” feature)
1- Rub hands
2- Snap fingers
3- Pat legs

4:15-4:25
Darío

The Magic of Making Sound
- Explain that we’ll be creating our own sound

studio here.

YouTube Video

4:25-4:40
Darío

Sound Lab Explorations
- Darío gives example “steps” and shows a variety

of unique ways to make the sound. Think about
story characters.

- Steps in the forest: paper bag
- Big character steps: cushion on the

bench
- Tired/old person steps: gloves on

cardboard box
- Small character steps: stones on a table

or pineapple

Use computer and
ipad cameras.

Host Remember to
Spotlight iPad
Video

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2VveH9hP7trl1j3RcvyKxw?si=hBoWuJddTT2M3CuNaT1PpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UO3N_PRIgX0&feature=youtu.be


- Steps in a swamp after the rain: lid on
metal bucket

- Robot-like steps: lids on t- shirt
- Experiments together:

- Create the sounds of  a forest.
- What sounds are in that scenario?

- Forest: animals walking on the
leaves, wind through the trees,
waterfalls, rivers, birds flying,
birds singing, small mammals
walking in the trees, etc.

- On mute, participants experiment
finding the sounds of the scenario then
some share their “findings” with the
larger group. The group creates the
chosen soundscape “The Sounds of a
Forest” for 1 minute.

4:40-5:00
Kurt and Darío

(15 min. Work in
breakout rooms, 5
min sharing)

Sound Lab Group Work
- Share Drum Dream Girl text with participants.
- Breakout room Instructions:

- Read the text together. Discuss which
sounds need to be created.

- For each sound, brainstorm different
ways of making the sound as a group.

- This is time for “lab work” and
experimentation, we won’t be
performing.

- Return to the main room - ask group in the
larger room to share some of their “findings.”

3(4) people per
breakout room

5:00-5:10 Sign-In then Break
- Walk everyone through sign-in process.
- When they are signed in they can take a break.

Soundtrap
Tutorial

5:10-5:50
Tommaso

Soundtrap Tutorial
- Microphones Muted - Questions in Chat.
- Lead the group through the tools of soundtrap.
- Show how to use Soundtrap up until the point

where we would record a track.
- Participants create a new project and a new

track step-by-step in a walkthrough.
- Using ideas from your group, individually create

your own version of the text. Create one track for
narration and other tracks for the sounds. Adjust
the volume of each track to balance the reading.

- Again, these are experiments, not for sharing.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tmqie59i2T8q9mn2V1wa6LMjPts1LSiGSlxmewYeFdQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tmqie59i2T8q9mn2V1wa6LMjPts1LSiGSlxmewYeFdQ/edit?usp=sharing


Enjoy the process!

5:50-5:55 Sharing Findings
- Ask if volunteers (1-2) in the larger room would

like to share their experiments with sound.

Tell participants to
share their projects
tommasoiskra@g
mail.com if they
would like to share.

5:55-6:00
Tommaso

Group Soundtrap Test
- Soundtrap group check - can you access your

group? Everyone signs in together.

Share project links
for each group.

Developed by Darío Bernal Villegas, Tommaso De Silvestri, and Kurt Wootton
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